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PHYSICS

1. The dimention of physical quantity X in the equation

XForce
Density

  is given by

(1) [ML-4T-2] (2)  [M2L-2T-1]
(3) [M2L-2T-2] (4) [M1L-2T-1]

2.  A car accelerated form initial position and then
returned at initial point, then

(1) Velocity is zero but speed increases.
(2) speed is zero but velocity increases.
(3) Velocity and speed both  increase.
(4) Velocity and speed both derease.

3. A man standing on a road has to hold his umbrella
at 30° with the vertical to keep the rain away. He
thrown the umbrella and starts running at 10 km/h.
He finds that rain drop are hitting his head vertically.
Find the speed of rain w.r.t. road.

(1) 10 km/s (2) 20 km/h
(3) 10 3 km / s (4) 20 3km / s

4. A rectanguular block 5cm 5cm 10 cm  in size.
The block is floating in water with 5 cm side vertical
, If it floats with 10 cm side vertical , What change
will occur in the level of water ?

(1) No change
(2) It will rie
(3) It will fall
(4) It may rise or fall depending upon the density of
block.

5. What happens in the co-efficient of friction, When
the normal reaction is halved

(1) Halved
(2) Doubled
(3) No change
(4) Depends on the nature of surface.

6. Three equal masses A, B and C are pulled with a
constant force F. They are connected to each other
with strings. The ratio of the tension between AB
and BC is

C B A A

(1) 1 : 2 (2) 2 : 1
(3) 3 : 1 (4) 1 : 1

7. A ball B1 of mass M moving nothwards with velocity
V collids elastically with another ball B2 of same
mass but moving eastwards with same velocity V.
which of the following statement will be true

(1) B1 comes to rest but B2moves with velocity 2V .

(2) B1 moves with velocity 2V but B2 comes to rest.

(3) Both moves with velocity V in north-east
direction.
(4) B1 moves eastwards and B2 moves nothwards.

8. An object of mass 5 kg falls form rest through a
vertical distance of 20 m and reaches a velocity of
10 m/s . How much work is done by the push of the
air on the object ?
(1) 250 J (2) 750 J
(3) 200 J (4) 300 J

9. When a solid sphere rolls without slipping down an
inclined plane making an angle  with the horizontal,
the acceleration of its centre of mass is a. If the
same sphere slides without friction, its acceleration
a will be

(1) 
7
2
a (2) 

5
7
a

(3) 
7
5
a (4) 

5
2
a

10. A spherical solid ball of 5 kg mass and radius 5 cm
is rotating about an axis passing through its centre
with an angular velcity of 50 rad/sec. The kinetic
energy of rotation is
(1) 12 J (2) 10 J
(3) 7 J (4) 6.25 J
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11. An artificial satellite moves in a circular orbit around
the earth. Total energy of the satellite is E. Then
what is the potential energy of satellite

(1) –2E (2) 2E

(3) 
2
3
E

(4) 
2
3

 E

12. At a height H from the surface of the earth, the
total energy of a satellite is equal to the potential
energy of a body of equal mass at a height 3R from
the surface of the earth. The value of H is

(1) R (2) 
4
3
R

(3) 3R (4) 3
R

13. The reason for the charge in shape of a regular
body is

(1) Volume stress (2) Shearing strain
(3) Longitudinal strains (4) Metallic strain

14. If a spring extends by x on loading, then the energy
stored by the spring is (if T is tension in the spring
and k is spring constant)

(1) 
2

2
T
k

(2) 
2

2
T
k

(3) 2

2x
T (4) 

22T
k

15. The work done in increasing the size of a soap film
from 11 cm × 7cm to 20 cm × 8 cm is 8 × 10–2J.
The surface tension of the film is

(1) 4.8 N/m (2) 6 N/m
(3) 6.2 N/m (4) 2.4 N/m

16. The span of a physical balance are in equilibrium.
Air is blown under the right hand pan, then right
hand pan will

(1) Move up (2) Move down
(3) Move erratically (4) Remain at the p same level

17. In stationnary wave, antinodes are the points where
there is -
(1) inimun displacement and minimum pressure
change.
(2) inimun displacement and maximum pressure
change.
(3) aximum displacement and maximum pressure
change.
(4) Maximum displacement and minimum pressure
change.

18. The molecules of a given mass of a gas have a
r.m.s. velocity of 200 m/sec at 27°C and 1.0 × 105

N/m2 pressure. When the temperature is 127°C and
pressure is
0.5 × 105N/m2, the r.m.s. velocity in m/sec will be

(1) 
100 2

3
(2) 100 2

(3) 
400

3 (4) 400

19. A sample of gas expands from volume V1 to V2.
The amount of work done by the gas is greatest
when the expansion is

Isobaric

Isothermal
Adiabatic

P

V1 V2

(1) Isochoric (2) Isobaric
(3) Isothermal (4) None of these

20. One mole of an ideal gas with  = 1.4, is adiabatically
compressed so that its temperature rises from 27°C
to 35°C. The change in the internal energy of the
gas is
(R = 8.3 J / mol K)
(1) –166 J (2) 166 J
(3) –168 J (4) 168 J
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21. A particle of mass 1 kg is undergoing S.H.M., for
which graph between force and displacement (from
mean position) is shown. Its time period in seconds
is

13.5

F(N)

–1.5

–13.5

1.5
x m

(1) 3


(2) 
2
3


(3) 6


(4) 
3


22. A mass m is suspended by means of two coiled
spring which have the same length in unstretched
condition as in figure. Their force constants are k1
and k2 respectively. When set into vertical vibrations,
the period will be

A A

k2 k2

M

(1) 
1 2

2 M
k k

 
  

 
(2) 

1

2

2 kM
k

 
  

 

(3) 
1 2

2 M
k k

 
   

(4) 
1 2

2 M
k k

 
   

23. Two aeroplanes ‘A’ and ‘B’ are moving away from
one another with a speed of 720 kmph. The
frequency of the whistle emitted by A is 1100 Hz.
The apparent frequency of the whistle as heard by
the passenger on the aeroplane ‘B’ is (velocity of
sound in air is
350 ms–1)
(1) 300 Hz (2) 400 Hz
(3) 500 Hz (4) 600 Hz

24. As a result interference of two coherent source of
light energy is -

(1) increased.
(2) Redistributed and distribution dose not very with
time.
(3) decreaed.
(4) Redistributed and distribution change with time.

25. An electric dipole, when held at 60° with respect
to a uniform electrid field of 107 NC–1 experience
a torque of 12 × 10–20 N-m. What is the value of
dipole moment ?

(1) 1.4 × 10–26 C-m (2) 8 × 10–27 C-m
(3) 3 × 10–26 C-m (4) 1.3 × 10–27 C-m

26. A circular disc of radius ‘r’ is placed along the plnae

of paper. A uniform electric field E


 is also present
in the plane of paper. What amount of electric flux
is associated with it?

          

(1) Er2 (2) Zero

(3) 2Er (4) 
2r q
E



27. 700 pF capacitor is charged by 50 V battery.
Electrostatic energy stored by it will be

(1) 17.0 × 10–8 J (2) 13.0 × 10–9 J
(3) 8.7 × 10–7 J (4) 6.7 × 10–7 J

28. A cell of emf E is connected with an external
resistance R, then potential difference across cell
is V. The internal resistance of a cell will be

(1) 
( )E V R

E


(2) 
( )E V R

V


(3) 
( )V E R

V


(4) 
( )V E R

E
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29. An ammeter of resistance 0.2 adn range 10mA
is to be used to read potential difference upto 1volt.
What is to be done?

(1) 96  in series (2) 92  in parrallel

(3) 99.8 in series (4) 90  in parallel
30. Magnetic induction at the centre of a circular loop

of area  square meter is 0.1 tesla. The magnetic
moment of the loop is (µ0 is permeability of air)

(1) 
0

0.1
 (2) 

0

0.2


(3) 
0

0.3
 (4) 

0

0.4


31.  A circular loop of area 1 cm², carrying a current of
10 A, is placed in amagnetic field of 0.1 T
perpendicular to the plane of the loop. The torque
on the loop due to the magnetic fields is

(1) Zero (2) 10–4 N-m

(3) 10–2 N-m (4) 1 N-m
32. If the angles of dip at two places are 30° adn 45°

respectively, then the ratio of horizontal components
of earth’s magnetic field at two places will be

(1) 3 : 2 (2) 1: 2

(3) 1: 3 (4) 1 : 2

33. The average induced emf of 0.20 V appears in a
coil when the current in it is changed from 5A in
one direction to 5A in the opposite direction in 0.20
sec. Find the self induction of the coil.

(1) 4 × 10–3H (2) 2 × 10–3H

(3) 32 2 10 H (4) 13 3 10 H

34. Semiconductors used to fabricate LED to produced
visible light must have energy gap Eg such that-
(1) 1.1 eV < Eg (2) Eg > 3 eV

(3) 1.8 eV < Eg < 3 eV(4) 1.1 eV < Eg < 2.8 eV

35. An AC voltage is applied to a resistance R and an
inductor L in series. If R and the inductive reactance
are both equal to 3, the phase difference (in rad)
between the applied voltage and the current in the
circuit is

(1) 4


(2) 2


(3) Zero (4) 6


36. A concave mirror of focal length 10 cm is placed in
water. The refractivev index of water is 4/3. What
will be the focal length of mirror in water-

(1) 10 cm (2) 
40 cm
3

(3) 30
4
cm (4) Can’nt be defined

37. Two lenses are placed in contact with each other
and the focal length of combination is 80 cm. If the
focal length of one is 20 cm, then teh power of the
other will be

(1) 1.66 D (2) 4.00 D

(3) –1.00 D (4) –3.75 D

38. Angle of prism is 600 and refractive index of the
prism is 2 , then what will be angle of incidence
so that ray should  pass symmetrically through prism

(1) 300 (2) 450

(3) 600 (4) 900

39. Assume that light of wavelength 6000Å is coming
from a star. What is the limit of resolution of a
telescope whose objective has a diameter of 100
inch?

(1) 3 × 10–7 rad (2) 4 × 10–7 rad

(3) 5 × 10–8 rad (4) 6 × 10–9 rad
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40. Direction of the first secondary maximum in the
Fraunhoffer diffraction pattern at a single slit is given
by (a is the width of the slit)

(1) sin
2

a 
  (2) 

3cos
2

a 
 

(3) sina    (4) 
3sin
2

a 
 

41. A plane electromagnetic wave is incident on material
surface. The wave delivers momentum ‘P’ and
energy ‘E’
(1) P  0, E  0 (2) P = 0, E = 0
(3) P = 0; E  0 (4) P  0; E = 0

42. About 5% of the power of a 100 W light bulb is
converted to visible radiation. The average intensity
of visible radiation at a distance of 1 m from the
bulb.
(1) 0.4 W/m2 (2) 0.5 W/m2

(3) 0.6 W/m2 (4) 0.8 W/m2

43. The energy of emitted photoelectrons from a metal
is 0.9 eV. The work function of the metal is 2.2 eV.
Then the energy of the incident photon is
(1) 0.9 eV (2) 2.2 eV
(3) 4.4 eV (4) 3.1 eV

44. If the wavelength of the first line of the Balmer
series of hydrogen is 6561 Å, then the wavlength
of the second line of the series should be
(1) 13122 Å (2) 3280 Å
(3) 4860Å (4) 2187 Å

45. In a common emitter configuration of a transistor,
the voltage drop across a 500  resistor in the
collector circuit is 0.5V when the collector supply
voltage is 5 V. If the current gain in the common
base mode is 0.96. the base current is

(1) 
1
20

A (2) 
1
5

A

(3) 
1
20

mA (4) 
1
24

mA

CHEMISTRY

46. Hydrogen can be prepared by mixing steam, and
water gas at 500°C in the presence of Fe3O4 and
Cr2O3. This process is called

(1) Nelson process (2) Serpeck’s process

(3) Bosch process (4) Parke’s process

47. Amphoteric hydroxides react with both alkalies and
acids. Which of the following group 2 metal
hydroxides is soluble in sodium hydroxides?

(1) Be(OH)2 (2) Mg(OH)2

(3) Ca(OH)2 (4) Ba(OH)2

48. For alkali metals, which one of the following trends
is incorrect?

(1) Hydration energy, Li+ > Na+ > K+ > Rb+

(2) Ionisation energy, Li > Na > K > Rb

(3) Density, Li < Na < K < Rb

(4) Atomic size, Li < Na < K < Rb

49. Name the type of the structure of silicate in which
one oxygen atom of [SiO4]4– is shared?

(1) Three dimensional

(2) Linear chain silicate

(3) Sheet silicate

(4) Pyrosilicate

50. In Goldschmidt aluminothermic process, thermite
contains

(1) 3 parts of Al2O3 and 4 parts of Al

(2) 3 parts of Fe2O3 and 2 parts of Al

(3) 3 parts of Fe2O3 and 1 part of Al

(4) 1 part of Fe2O3 and 1 part of Al
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51. The structural formula of hypophosphorus acid
is

(1) 

O

P

H
OHH (2) 

O

P

OH
OHH

(3) 

O

P

OH
OHHO

(4) 

O

P

OH
OOHOH

52. The bond angle in H2S is

(1) > NH3 (2) Same as in BeCl2

(3) > H2Se, < H2O (4) Same as in CH4

53. Which compound exhibits maximum dipole moment
among the following?

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

54. Which of the following is a wrong order with
respect to the property mentioned against each

(1) 2
2 2 2O O O    [Paramagnetic moment]

(2) Bond Angle : 2 2 2H O H S H Se 

(3) 2 2 2H H He    [bond energy]

(4) 2 2 2NO NO NO    [bond angle]

55. Which of the following reaction is not a redox
reaction?

(1) SO2 + 2H2S   2H2O + S

(2) Na + O2   Na2O2

(3) Na2O + H2SO4   Na2SO4 + H2O

(4) 4KClO3   3KClO4 + KCl

56. An element in third row of periodic table has atomic
number 11. It is a/an_______ .

(1) inert gas

(2) metal with oxidation number +3

(3) non-metal with oxidation number -3

(4) metal with oxidation number+1

57. The process of purification is represented by the
following equation,

250 C 1400 C
2 4 2Impure Pure

Ti 2I TiI Ti 2I    

Correct name of the process is

(1) van-Arkel (2) Poling

(3) zone refining (4) cupellation

58. For the four successive transition elements (Cr,
Mn, Fe and Co), the stability of +2 oxidation state
will be there in which of the following order?
[Atomic number of
Cr = 24, Mn = 25, Fe = 26 and Co = 27]

(1) Cr > Mn > Co > Fe

(2) Mn > Fe > Cr > Co

(3) Fe > Mn > Co > Cr

(4) Co > Mn > Fe > Cr

59. The outer electron configuration of Gd (At. no. 64)
is

(1) 4f 3, 5d5, 6s2 (2) 4f 8, d0, 6s2

(3) 4f 4, 5d4, 6s2 (4) 4f 7, 5d1, 6s2
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60. [Co(NH3)6]3+ and [Co(NH3)4Cl2]+ are the examples
of

(1) homoleptic complexes

(2) heteroleptic complexes

(3) [Co(NH3)6]3+ homoleptic complex;

[Co(NH3)4Cl2]+ heteroleptic complex

(4) [Co(NH3)6]3+ heteroleptic complex;
[ C o ( N H 3 ) 4 C l 2 ] +

homoleptic complex

61. Identify the false statement

(1) Molecular formula of tetraamminediaquacobalt
(III) chloride is [Co(NH3)4(H2O)2Cl3]
(2) [PtCl2(en)2](NO3)2 is the molecular formula of
dichlorido bis-(ethane-1, 2-diammine) platinum (IV)
nitrate
(3) Molecular formula of iron (III)
hexacyanoferrate(II) is Fe4[Fe(CN)6]3
(4) If complex name starts with metal, it is an anionic
complex

62. Following figure represents the structural features
of

H N2 S NHR
O

O

(1) histamine (2) cimetidine
(3) equanil (4) sulphonamides

63. Which of the following is a heterocyclic alicyclic
compound

(1) 

O

(2) 

OH

(3) O (4) 

NH2

64. Choose the correct option regarding product of the
given reaction

  3Anhyd A C
3 2 3 HC4CH CH CH A Bl l

l 

(1)  3 2 22

3

CH CH CH CH
|

CH

  

(2) 3 2 2 3

3

CH CH CH CH CH
|
CH

 

(3) Both (1) and (2)

(4) None of the above

65. Which cycloalkane has the lowest heat of
combustion per – CH2 group

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

66. A hydrocarbon X adds on one mole of hydrogen to
give another hydrocarbon and decolourises bromine
water. X reacts with KMnO4 is presence of acid to
give two moles of the same carboxylic acid. The
structure of X is

(1) CH2 = CH – CH2CH2CH3

(2) CH3CH2CH2 – CH = CHCH3

(3) CH3CH2CH = CHCH2CH3

(4) CH3CH = CHCH2CH2CH3

�

�
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67. Which of the following structures is enantiomeric
with the molecule (A) given below

H C5 2

C

CH3

H

Br

(1) H C3 2

C

CH3

H

Br

(2) 
Br

C

H
CH3

C H2 5

(3) H C3

C

Br
H

C H2 5

   (4) H C5 2

C

H
Br

CH3

68.

OH

2 4H SO
 (Major)

(A)

Major product A is

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

69. Ethyl alcohol is heated with conc. H2SO4; the
product so formed is

(1) 3 2 5H C – C– OC H
||
O

(2) C2H6

(3) C2H4 (4) C2H2
70. Formaldehyde + NH3  Y. The product Y is

(1) hexamethylene tetramine
(2) formamide
(3) paraformaldehyde
(4) covalent bond

71. Et. MgBr + CO2   Product is
(1) C3H7COOH (2) C2H5COOH
(3) C4H9COOH (4) HCOOH

72. The strongest base among the following is

(1) 
N

(2) 
N

(3) 
N

H

H

(4) 
NH2

73. Amino acids exist in Zwitter ion form,

considering this fact what is the structure of glycine
at pH=4?

(1) 3 2H N CH COO  

(2) 3 2H N CH COOH  

(3) 2 2H N CH COOH 

(4) 2 2H N CH COO 

74. Which of the following is Teflon?

(1) 

n

H H
| |

– C– C–
| |
H H

 
 
 
 
  

(2) 

3

n

CHH
| |

– C– C –
| |
H H

 
 
 
 
 
 

(3) 

n

F F
| |

– C– C–
| |
F F

 
 
 
 
  

(4) 

n

H F
| |

– C– C –
| |
F Cl
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75.  is the structure of

(1) aspartame (2) saccharin
(3) sucralose (4) alitame

76. 1g of silver gets distributed between 10 cm3 of
molten zinc and 100 cm3 of molten lead of 800°C.
The percentage of silver in the zinc layer is
approximately

(1) 89 (2) 91

(3) 97 (4) 94

77. The “spin-only” magnetic moment [in units of Bohr
magneton, (B)] of Ni2+ in aqueous solution would
be (At, no. Ni = 28)

(1) 1.73 (2) 2.84

(3) 4.90 (4) 0

78. The radius of hydrogen atom in the ground state is
0.53 Å, the radius of 3Li2+ in the similar state is

(1) 1.06 Å (2) 0.265 Å

(3) 0.17 Å (4) 0.53 Å

79. A bubble of volume V1 is present in the bottom of a
pond at 15°C and 1.5 atm pressure. When it comes
at the surface it observes a pressure of 1 atm at

25°C and has volume V2. The value of 2

1

V
V

 is

(1) 15.5 (2) 0.155
(3) 155.0 (4) 1.55

80. One mole of an ideal gas is allowed to expand
reversibly and adibatically from a temperature of
27°C. If the work done during the process is 3 kJ,
then final temperature of the gas is (Cv = 20 J/K)

(1) 100 K (2) 150 K

(3) 195 K (4) 255 K

81. The correct equation of equilibrium constant in terms
of Gibbs energy is

(1) /G RTK e  (2) /G RTK e

(3) /G RTK e  (4) /G RTK e

82. The solubility of AgCl will be minimum in

(a) 0.01 M CaCl2 (b) pure water

(c) 0.001 M AgNO3 (d) 0.01 M NaCl.

83. If ‘a’ stands for the edge length of the cubic systems
: simple cubic, body centred cubic and face centred
cubic, then the ratio of radii of the spheres in these
systems will be respectively

(1) 
1 3 2a : a : a
2 2 2

(2) 1a : 3a : 2a

(3) 
1 3 1a : a : a
2 4 2 2 (4) 

1 1a : 3a : a
2 2

84. Potassium crystallizes with a

(1) Face-centred cubic lattice

(2) Body-centred cubic lattice

(3) Simple cubic lattice

(4) Orthorhombic lattice

85. What happens to the solubility of substance with
rise in temperature, if the dissolution process is
endothermic?

(1) Increases

(2) Decreases

(3) Increases or decreases, depending upon the
nature of substance

(4)  No effect of temperature on solubility
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86. The molality of a urea solution in which 0.0100 g of
urea, [(NH2)2CO] is added to 0.300 dm3 of water
at STP is

(1) 0.555 (2) 5.55 × 10–4 m

(3) 33.3 m (4) 3.33 × 10–2 m

87. Three Faradays electricity was passed through an
aqueous solution of iron (II) bromide. The weight
of iron metal (at. wt = 56) deposited at the cathode
(in gm) is

(1) 56 (2) 84

(3) 112 (4) 168

88. When 0.04 farady of electricity is passed through a
solution of CaSO4, then the weight of Ca2+ metal
deposited at the cathode is

(1) 0.2 gm (2) 0.4 gm

(3) 0.6 gm (4) 0.8 gm

89. Half-life period of a first order reaction is 1386 s.
The specific rate constant of the reaction is

(1) 0.5 × 10–3s–1 (2) 0.5 × 10–2s–1

(3) 5.0 × 10–3s–1 (4) 5.0 × 10–2s–1

90. Above graph represents the

    x/m

(p)

195K

273K
244K

(1) absorption isotherm

(2) adsorption isotherm

(3) adsorption isobars

(4) adsorption isosteres

BIOLOGY

91. The taxonomical aid used for identification of plants
and animals based on the similarities and
dissimilarities

(1) Also show actual account of habitat

(2) Maintains collections of preserved plant and
animal specimens

(3) Is generally analytical in nature

(4) Is associated with in-situ conservation strategies

92. Which one of the taxonomic aids can give
comprehensive account of complete compiled
information of any one genus of family at a particular
time?

(1) Taxonomic key (2) Flora

(3) Herbarium (4) Monograph

93. Which is not a member of Phycomycetes?

(1) Albugo (2) Aspergillus

(3) Rhizopus (4) Mucor

94. Fungi imperfecti is called to

(1) Members of phycomycetes

(2) Members of ascomycetes

(3) Members of basidiomycetes

(4) Members of deuteromycetes

95. Which of the following feature(s) of Pinus help to
tolerate or withstand extreme conditions?

(1) Sunken stomata (2) Pinnate leaves

(3) Needle-like leaves (4) Both (1) and (3)
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96. The unique feature of bryophytes that differentiates
in from other green plant group is that

(1) They lack roots

(2) They lack vascular tissue

(3) They produce spores

(4) Their sporophytes are attached to the
gametophyte

97. Which of the following phylum includes over two-
thirds of all named species on earth?

(1) Mollusca (2) Arthropoda

(3) Chordata (4) Platyhelminthes

98. Which of the following has radial symmetrical in
adults and bilateral symmetrical in larval stage?

(1) Echinodermata (2) Reptilia

(3) Amphibia (4) Nemathelminthes

99. The roots hanging from the branches of banyan tree
are known as

(1) Primary roots (2) Fibrous root

(3) Prop roots (4) Pneumatophores

100. In some plants, roots may become respiratory. Such
roots are known as ..........(i) ........ and are found
in ...... (ii) ......

(1) (i) - Prop roots, (ii) - Rhizophora

(2) (i) - Stilt roots, (ii) - Sugarcane

(3) (i) - Pneumatophores, (ii) - Rhizophora

(4) (i) - Mechanical roots, (ii) - Maize

101. Intercalary meristem is a derivative of

(1) Promeristem (2) Primary meristem

(3) Lateral meristem (4) Secondary meristem

102. Which type of vascular bundle is common in stems
and leaves?

(1) Radial (2) Closed

(3) Conjoint (4) Lateral

103. Epithelium present in ducts of glands and tubular
parts of nephrons is

(1) Columnar (2) Stratified

(3) Cuboidal (4) Squamous

104. Type of junction which helps to stop substance from
leaking across a tissue

(1) Tight junction (2) Gap junction

(3) Adhering junction (4) None of these

105. Omnis cellula-e cellula is generalisation given by

(1) Lamarck (2) Dutrochet

(3) Leeuwenhoek (4) Virchow

106. Plant cell differs from animal cell by the

(1) Presence of vacuoles

(2) Presence of cell wall and chloroplast

(3) Absence of cell wall

(4) Absence of chroloplast

107. Which of the following is present in both prokaryotes
and eukaryotes?

(1) Lysosome (2) Mitochondria

(3) Chloroplast (4) Plasma membrane

108. Which of the following protein functions as
intercellular ground substance?

(1) Collagen (2) Insulin

(3) GLUT-4 (4) Trypsin

109. Which two groups of the following formula are
involved in peptide linkage between different amino
acids?

     

H2

C

H4

COOH3COOH3N N2
1

(1) 2 and 3 (2) 1 and 4

(3) 1 and 3 (4) 2 and 4
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110. Exchange of segments between homologous
chromosomes takes place at :
(1) Pachytene (2) Zygotene
(3) Leptotene (4) Diplotene

111. A, B and C are three stages in the meiosis-I as
given in diagram :

(1) A C  B (2) A B  C

(3) C A  B (4) C B  A

112. Identify the wrong statement about meiosis :

(1) Pairing of homologous chromosomes

(2) Four haploid cells are formed

(3) At the end of meiosis, the number of
chromosomes are reduced to half

(4) Two cycle of DNA replication occurs

113. All minerals cannot be passively absorbed by the
roots because

(1) They contain charged particles

(2) Mineral concentration in the root is lower than
the concentration in the soil

(3) They require energy in the form of ATP

(4) Both (1) and (2)

114. The girdling experiment was used

(1) To identify the tissues responsible for food
transportation

(2) To explain the importance of xylem

(3) To explain transport of water is bidirectional

(4) To explain the translocation of sugar from sink
of source

115. Which of the following mineral nutrient is required
mainly for activation of enzymes of respiration and
photosynthesis and also participates in DNA and
RNA formation?

(1) Mg (2) Mn

(3) Ca (4) P

116. What is the function of ‘A’ in the given figure?

(1) For adding water and nutrients

(2) To supply adequate oxygen levels

(3) For the removal of CO2

(4) To decrease dissolved oxygen levels

117. Photophosphorylation is the process in which

(1) CO2 and O2 unite

(2) Phosphoglyceric acid is produced

(3) Aspartic acid is formed

(4) Light energy is converted into chemical energy
through production of ATP

118. The first carbon dioxide acceptor in C4 plants is

(1) Phosphoenol-pyruvate

(2) Ribolose 1, 5-diphosphate

(3) Oxalo-acetic acid

(4) Phosphoglyceric acid
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119. Water spilitting complex is present in

(1) PS II and located onouter side of thylakoid
membrane

(2) PS II and located on inner side of the thylakoid
membrane

(3) PS I and located on outer side of the thylakoid
membrane

(4) PS I and located on inner side of the thylakoid
membrane

120. Which of the these steps in Kreb’s cycle indicates
substrate level phosporylation?

(1) Conversion of succinyl acid to -ketoglutaric
acid

(2) Conversion of succinic acid to malic acid

(3) Conversion of succinly Co-A to succinic acid

(4) Conversion of malic acid to oxaoacetic acid

121. R.Q. of 4, 1 and 0.7 occur in case of

(1) Malic acid, palmitic acid and tripalmitin

(2) Oxalic acid, carbohydrate and tripalmitin

(3) Tripalmitin, malic acid and carbohydrate

(4) Palmitic acid, carbohydrate and oxalic acid

122. Given statement is related to which process?

“The passing on of the electrons removed as part
of the hydrogen atoms to molecular O2 with
simultaneous synthesis of ATP”.

(1) Kreb’s cycle

(2) Glycolysis

(3) ETS of photosynthesis

(4) ETS of respiration

123. Which of the following requires low temperature
for flowering?

(1) Cabbage (2) Maize

(3) Sugar beet (4) Both (1) and (3)

124. Select the correct statement w.r.t diagram A & B :

(1) A is arithmetic growth and growth curve is linear
(2) B is arithmetic growth and growth curve is linear

(3) A is geometric growth and growth curve is
sigmoid

(4) B is geometric growth and growth curve is linear

125. Oxyntic cells are located in

(1) Islets of Langerhans and secrete glucagon

(2) Gastric epithelium and secrete pepsin

(3) Gastric glands and secrete HCl

(4) Kidneys and secrete renin

126. A person is suffering with extreme emaciation of
the body, thinning of legs and dry wrinkled skin.
The most probable cause is

(1) Beri-beri due to the deficiency of thiamine

(2) Pellagra due to the deficiency of vitamin niacin

(3) Deficiency of glucocorticoids

(4) Marasmus due to the deficiency of protein and
carbohydrates.

127. Dental formula in human being is represented by?

(1) Arrangement of teeth in each half of the upper
and lower jaw in the order I, C, PM, M

(2) Number of teeth only in complete upper jaw

(3) Number of teeth only in complete lower jaw

(4) Number of teeth in upper half jaw and lower
jaw in the order I, PM, C, M
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128. From the following relationships between respiratory
volume and capacities, mark the correct option.
(i) Inspiratory Capacity (IC) = Tidal Volume (TV)
+ Residual Volume (RV)
(ii) Vital Capacity (VC) = Tidal Volume (TV) +
Inspiratory Reserve Volume (IRV) + Expiratory
Reserve Volume (ERV)
(iii) Residual Volume (RV) = Vital Capacity (VC) -
Inspiratory Reserve Volume (IRV)
(iv) Tidal Volume (TV) = Inspiratory Capacity (IC)
- Inspiratory Reserve Volume (IRV)
(1) (i) Incorrect, (ii) Incorrect, (iii) Incorrect, (iv)
Correct
(2) (i) Incorrect, (ii) Correct, (iii) Incorrect, (iv)
Correct
(3) (i) Correct, (ii) Correct, (iii) Incorrect, (iv)
Correct
(4) (i) Correct, (ii) Incorrect, (iii) Correct, (iv)
Incorrect

129. Which of the following is incorrect about the given
graph?

(1) The curve is called oxygen dissociation curve.
(2) The part ‘A’ represents percentage saturation
of haemoglobin with oxygen
(3) The part ‘B’ represents partial pressure of
carbon dioxide
(4) This curve is highly useful in studying the effect
of factors like pCO2, H+ concentration, etc. in
respiration.

130. “X” is a fibrous tissue of the membranous septum
of the heart just above the septal cusp of the
tricuspid valve. It separates the atrium and the
ventricle of the same side. Identify “X”?

(1) Sino atrial node

(2) Atrioventricular septum

(3) Atrioventricular node

(4) Interventricular septum

131. How many of the following valves are in contact
with oxygenated blood only?

(Bicupsid valve, Eustachiar valve, Thebesian valve,
Pulmonary semilunar valve, Aortic semilunar valve,
Tricuspid valve

(1) Three (2) Four

(3) Two (4) One

132. Proximal convoluted tubule (PCT) a lined with

(1) Cuboidal epithelium

(2) Simple brush border epithilium

(3) Simple cuboidal brush border epithelium

(4) Columnar epithelium

133. JGA plays a complex regulatory role when

(1) There is fall in glomerular blood pressure

(2) ADH secretion is maximum

(3) Glucose level is high in blood

(4) Vitamin C absorption is minimum

134. Which of the following helps in unmasking active
sites for myosin for cross - bridge activity during
muscle contraction?

(1) Bind to troponin to remove the masking of active
sites on actin for myosin

(2) Activates the myosin ATPase by binding to it.

(3) Detaches the mysin head from the actin
filament

(4) Prevents the formation of bonds between the
myosin cross bridges and the actin filament
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135. A sarcomere is best described as a :
(1) Movable structural unit within a myofibril
bounded by H zones
(2) Fixed structural unit within a myofibril bounded
by Z lines
(3) Fixed structural unit within a myofibrial bounded
by A bands
(4) Movable structural unit within a myofibril
bounded by Z lines

136. Hypothalamus does not control
(1) Hunger and satiety
(2) Thermoregulation
(3) Creative thinking and consciousness
(4) Osmoregulation

137. Outermost covering of brain is
(1) Pia mater (2) Dura mater
(3) Choroid (4) Arachnoid

138. Dancers and sports person are able to maintain their
proper body position by using their internal sense of
balance. Sensing of this sort of body’s internal
condition and position is performed by :
(1) Organ of corti
(2) Crista ampullaris
(3) Macula
(4) Both (2) and (3)

139. Which of the following group do not include
endocrine gland?
(1) Pituitary, pineal and thyroid
(2) Adrenal, parathyroid and thymus
(3) Pancreas, testis and ovary
(4) Liver, kidney, heart and gastrointestinal tract

140. Which of the following hormones are actually
synthesised by the hypothalamus and are transported
axonally to neurohypophysis?
(1) Gonadotropins (LH and FSH)
(2) Catecholamines (adrenaline and noradrenaline)
(3) TSH and ACTH
(4) Oxytocin and ADH

141. Hormone that initiates ejection of milk, stimulates
milk production and growth of ovarian follicles are
respectively known as
(1) Prolactin, oxytocin and LH
(2) Oxytocin, prolactin and FSH
(3) LH, prolactin and FSH
(4) FSH, oxytocin and LH

142. Seasonal breeders are those animals which have
(1) Oestrous cycle in their reproduction life
(2) Menstural cycle in their reproductive life
(3) Reproductive cycles; occur during favorable
seasons only
(4) Reproductive cycles; occur throughout the year

143. Study the following figures and select the correct
statements regarding these.

(i) A shows mode of asexual reproduction in sponges
through internal buds.
(ii) B shows sexual reproduction through zoospores
in Chlamydomonas
(iii) C shows asexual reproduction through
conidiospores in Penicillium.
(iv) D shows external budding in Sycon.
(1) (i) and (ii) (2) (i) and (iii)
(3) (ii) and (iii) (4) (i), (iii) and (iv)

144. Pollen grains stored in pollen banks are used in crop
breeding programmes. These are stored for years
in A at B respectively. Identify A and B respectively.
(1) Formaldehyde, –190°C
(2) Chilled ethanol, –106°C
(3) Liquid nitrogen, –196°C
(4) Any of these, –186°C
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145. Haploid, diploid and triploid ploidy conditions
respectively can be traced in

(1) Egg, nucellus, endosperm

(2) Antipodal cells, egg, endosperm

(3) Endosperm, nucellus, synergids

(4) Antipodal cells, synergids and integuments

146. Which of the following types of pollination is quite
rare and is limited only to about 30 genera, mostly
monocots?

(1) Hydrophily (2) Entomophily

(3) Ornithophily (4) Anemophily

147. What is the edible part in litchi and mango
respectively?

(1) Mesocarp and epicarp

(2) Fleshy aril and mesocarp

(3) Endosperm

(4) Pericarp and fleshy aril

148. Common duct formed by the union of vas deferens
and duct of seminal vesicle is

(1) Urethra (2) Urethral meatus

(3) Ejaculatory duct (4) Spermatic duct

149. Vasa efferentia exist in between :

(1) Seminiferous tubule and rete testis

(2) Epididymis and vas deferentia

(3) Urethra and ejaculatory duct

(4) Rete testis and epididymis

150. In humans, the male accessory glands secrete
seminal plasma which is rich in :

(1) Fructose + Calcium + No enzymes

(2) Fructose + Calcium + Cartain enzymes

(3) Sucrose + Calcium + Much more enzymes

(4) Sucrose + Calcium + Certain enzymes

151. Spermicidal creams, jellies and foams are usually
used along with the barrier methods to
(1) Increase their conception efficiency
(2) Decrease their contraceptive efficiency
(3) Increase their contraceptive efficiency
(4) Provide motility of sperms

152. Match the columns and find out the correct
combination :

A. Non medicated IUD 1. LNG 20
B. Copper releasin g IUD 2. Multiloid 375
C. Hormone relea sin g IUD 3. Lippes loop
D. Female barrier 4. Diaphragm
D. Female barrier 5. Nirodh

 

(1) A-1, B-3 C-2 D-4
(2) A-3, B-1 C-2 D-5
(3) A-3, B-2 C-1 D-4
(4) A-3, B-2 C-1 D-5

153. Which one of the following statements is true about
amniocentesis?
(1) Intrauterine diagnosis
(2) Chemical analysis of fluids of pregnant woman

(3) Used in prenatal diagnosis of chromsomal
abnormalities and fetal infections, and also for sex
determination from amniotic fluid surrounds the
developing foetus
(4) Withdrawal of allantoic fluid from pregnant
woman

154. Which amino acid is substituted in sickle cell
anaemia?

(1) Glutamic acid by valine at the 6th position in a-
chain
(2) Glutamic acid by valine at the 6th position in -
chain
(3) Valine by glutamic acid at the 4th positionin -
chain
(4) Valine by glutamic acid at the 4th position in -
chain
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155. Which of the following symbol is used for mating
between relatives (Consanguineous mating)?

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

156. The unequivocal proof of DNA as the genetic
material came from the experiments of ‘X’ on a
‘Y’.
            X                      Y
(1) Hershey and Chase Bacteriophage
(2) Griffith Bacterium
(3) Watson and Crick Viroid
(4) Avery, Mcleod and Fungus
McCarty

157. A nucleoside is formed through a N-glycosidic
linkage by joining
(1) Phosphate group with nitrogen base
(2) Nitrogen base with nitrogen base
(3) Nitrogen base with pentose sugar
(4) Pentose sugar with phosphate group

158. Information flow or central dogma of modern
biology is
(1) RNA– Proteins – DNA
(2) DNA – Proteins – RNA
(3) RNA–DNA–Proteins
(4) DNA–RNA–Proteins

159. Out of 64 codons, 61 code for 20 type of amino
acids. It is due to
(1) Unambiguous nature of code
(2) Degeneracy of genetic code
(3) Wobbling of codons
(4) Universality of codons

160. Lamarck’s theory of evolution is also called

(1) Theory of special creation

(2) Inheritance of acquired characters

(3) Survival of the fittest

(4) Theory of Cosmozoa

161. The “industrial melanism” is the example for

(1) Mutation theory (2) Natural selection

(3) Lamarckism (4) Germplasm theory

162. Mark the odd one w.r.t the type of lymphoid organ

(1) Thymus (2) Spleen

(3) Lymph nodes (4) Peyers petches

163. HIV decreases natural immunity of the body by

(1) Destroying erythrocytes

(2) Destroying antibodies

(3) Attacking T - lymphocytes

(4) Attacking B - lymphocytes

164. Cellular barrier of innate immunity includes

(1) Interferons (2) Saliva

(3) Lysozyme (4) Macrophages

165. Which part would be most suitable to obtain virus-
free healthy plants from a diseased one by tissue
culture technique?

(1) Node and epidermis

(2) Apical and axillary meristem

(3) Palisade parenchyma

(4) Bark and vescular tissue

166. In which of the following set of fishes, all are
marine?

(1) Rohu, Sardines, Pomfrets, Hilsa

(2) Common Carp, Pomfrets, Mackeral, Hilsa

(3) Sardines, Rohu, Mackerel, Catla

(4) Hilsa, Sardines, Mackerel and Pomfrets
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167. Which of the following group of microbes can act
as biocontrol agents?
(1) Bacillus thuringiensis, Tobacco mosaic virus,
Aphids

(2) Trichoderma, Baculovirus, Bacillus
thuringiensis
(3) Oscillatoria, Rhizobium, Trichoderma
(4) Nostoc, Azospirillium, Nucleopolyhedrovirus

168. The given figure represents a typical biogas plant,
select the correct option for A, B and C respectively.

(1) A is the inlet for cattle dung
(2) C is the outlet for the release of biogas

(3) B is the chamber which contains leftover slurry
(4) All of these

169. The vector requires a gene whose expression helps
in identifying and eliminating non-transformants.
This gene is known as :
(1) Origin of replication

(2) Structural gene
(3) Plasmid
(4) Selectable marker

170. Which of the following is being used to precipitate
DNA from the suspension obtained from the lysis
of cell?

(1) Divalent cations like calcium
(2) Chilled ethanol
(3) Ethidium bromide
(4) Antibiotics like kanamycin

171. The Bt toxin is not toxic to human beings because

(1) The pro Bt toxin activation requires temperature
above human body temperature

(2) The Bt toxin recognizes only insect-specific
targets

(3) The Bt toxin formation from pre Bt toxin requires
pH lower than that present in human stomach

(4) Conversin of pro Bt toxin to Bt toxin takes place
only in highly alkaline conditions

172. Golden rice is a transgenic crop of the future with
the following improved trait

(1) High lysine (essential amino acid) content

(2) Insect resistance

(3) High protein content

(4) High vitamin-A content

173. The change in population size at a given time interval
t, is given by the expression

Nt = N0 + [(B + I) – (D + E)]. I, B and D stands
respectively for

(1) Rate of immigration, morality rate, natality rate

(2) Rate of immigration, natality rate, mortality rate

(3) Mortality, natality and rate of emigration

(4) Natality, mortality and rate of immigration

174. Label the A & B.

                           A                         B

(1) Conformers Regulators

(2) Regulators Partial regulators

(3) Conformers Partial regulators

(4) Conformers Partial confirms
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175. The site of occurrence of primary and secondary
succession respectively is :

(1) Burned forest and abondoned form lands

(2) Land slide and igneous rock

(3) Bare rock and newly created pond

(4) Newly cooled lava and degraded forest

176. Each trophic level has a certain mass of living
matter at a particular time is called

(1) Standing (2) Standing crop

(3) Detrius (4) Human

177. Which of the following represent highest number
of species in the word?

(1) Mosses and Ferns (2) Algae

(3) Lichens (4) Fungi

178. Which reason is responsible for extinction of host
fish and parasites?

(1) Co-extinctions (2) Alien species invasions

(3) Over exploitation (4) Loss of habitat

179. What is relative contribution of CO2, CH4, CFC
and N2O to global warming?

(1) 14%, 6%, 20%, 60%

(2) 20%, 14%, 60%, 6%

(3) 6%, 14%, 20%, 60%

(4) 60%, 20%, 14%, 6%

180. An increased incidence of skin cancers can be
caused due to the depletion of :

(1) Nitrous oxide (2) Ozone

(3) Ammonia (4) Methane
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